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HELENA, MONT. APRIL 8, 1893.

P7•Montansans abroad will always Sad Tea
DAILY INDPraNDNTr in ale at their tfvorite
hotels: Fifth Avenue and Metropolitan. New

York; West, MinMeapolin Baldwin and Palae•
a•n Freacisco; McDermott. Battet Laland Hoita
pringfield. .ill

A FEW GOLD FAGTS
ABOUT HELENA.

FOPULAYION-O.OO.
BAINR-8 national and 2 private, with a com-

bined capital of 52,821,000.
Puotuo croosrs-t he best rsystem of intrauo-

tion and the finest high school building in

the northwest, and 8 graded c rhools.

Tna-rnxs-2, and the fneat auditoriam and
publio library building in the state.

BeixnooAn-Two trunk hues and branch roade

to nearly every important point in Mlottana

Cainsce -All the leading denominations are
represented, and have commodious and at-

tractive places of worship
SiTRav r ItAILROADsS-ifteen miles, thoroughly

equipped with electricity.
oAnxnto--Incandescent and are electric lights

and gas throughout the city furnish abund-
ant illumination, public and private. St!eots

are espeocially well lighted.
row•R PLA• rs.-A largo and well equipped elec-

tric plant furnishes cheap power to mana-
facturing institutions and will soon b3 sup-

xlementcd by the erection of a dam across
the Missouri river.

7ATIER tUPPIrY--Amp
i o 

for 100.0(0 people; pure
from mountaln sources that can never be
contamn:natod.

Ersowrs-'Ihe Froadwater hotel rnd natator-
ium, the mid-continent rooting ph o3 of
traveling thous-nds, offers the finest sumn-
mer resort in the norlhwcst. The (ate of
the Mountains, a pleasant drive from the

city. with its excursion on the Missouri river

through a beautiful canyon, is worth a trip
from Europe to see. I eantiful natural parks

in every direction and good roads afford va-

riety for excursion-. 'Withineasy disttnco of

the Yellowstone hational park.

APPLIES IN MONTANA.

In a late issue the Omaha Bee states
very pertinently a truth long known
although often forgotten, and impresses
it quite forcibly upon the minds of its
rehders. It is as applicable in Montana
as it is in Nebraska, and is commended t<
the careful attention of the readers o.
THE INDEPENDENT. Our Omaha con-

temporary says:
"It is a sound business proposition

that in patronizing home institutions
we help ourselves. The home patron-
age principle has been shown here in
Nebraska to have the most gratifymn
results to the manufacturing intoresh
of the state, and it must nocessaril~
have equally satisfactory results to the
mercantile interests. If the merchant:
of the smaller towns of Nebraska pas:
by the jobbing centers of the state an(:
take their trade elsewhere the inevita-
ble effect must be a decline in the gen-
eral prosperity. The business that
largely sustains these centers of com-
merce being reduced population would
fall cff, property values depreciate and
all interests suffer. True, the diversion
of a moderate amount of trade for a
single season might not produce and
serious damage, but there is certainl
nothing to be gained by it, and there-
fore it is essentially unwise. The
obviously judicious course for the coun-
try merchants of Nebraska end of the
northwest generally is to make theiu
purchases in the markets nearest tc
them and of the wholesale merchants
who are solicitous of maintaining per-
manent business relations with them
Lit them remain loyal to the mercan-
tile houses that have been fair and hon-
esit with them and keep unimpaired thec
mutual confidence and reciprocal inter-
est which have been advantageous t•
both. In this way they will contribute
to the upbuilding of home enterprises
that will benefit all interests and pro-
mote the general welfare."

IIU i N ES 0001)D,

The statistics of business for the first
quarter of the current year are quite
satisfactory. According to Bradstreet's
the number of business failures during
that time was loss than since 1852. Thei
liabilities of the concerns going to the
wall, however, were very heavy, but at
the same time their assets were rela-
tively larger, which fact indicates that a
good many of the failures were procip:.
tated through the embarrassment of

others. 01 the entire number of fail-
ures during this quarter, :3,0(L0, nearly
sixty of them had liabilities each of
$100,000 or more, while one of them, a
Masschusotts company, had liabilities in
excess of $2,000,000, another, a Pennsyl-
vania iron manufacturing company, had
liabilities of $1,123,000, and five other
companies went down in different por-
tions of the country having liabilities of
$750,000 or more. liradstreet's says that
no better illustration may be given of
the comparatively favorable nature of
this quarter's report of business failures
than that one failure in New England
and lno in Pennsylvania, in entirely
different lines, will account for the total
net increase of liabilities this year as
compared with last. With these two
failures excluded, notwithstanding the
embarrassment of several widely soepar-
ated banks and an increase of 65 per
cent in liabilities, of the 18 per cent
fewer traders failing in New York city,
the grand total of liabilities would have
been smaller for the first quarter of this
year than in a like portion of 1892.

T EON COUNTY.

The new county of Teton is now fully
under way, its financial matters having
been finally and satisfactorily adjusted
by the unanimous conourrence of the
commission which recently sat at Fort
Benton under the law organising Teton

county. The debt to be adjusted was
upwards of one hundred and fifty thou-
sabd dollars, shown to be the nbt

rgntunt due by iihoteau county bepore
t~he a tiotI eo teton. The valuations

Sthep t house, jail and other
-agfS g to Choteau wig

dee luty thousand dollars, in
,on to. which was about twenty.

btr o5f4t> dollars a montes in the
hat .oft thre urer.

The sum left to apportion was about
seventy-four thousand five hundred dol-
lars, out of which Toton pays to Chateau
.31.04 11-20 per cent, or about $23,180.
The net assessesaed value of Teton
county property was found to be $1,9000,-
092, and of Choteau, as it now exists,
over four million dollars. Written find-
ings were made by the commission and
although the commissioners of each
county worked faithfully for everything
favorable to their respective counties,
the sessions of the board were marked
by the utmost fairness and good feeling.
After four days hard work the findings
were agreed to and were delivered to the
proper officers to be recorded, and the
commission adjourned sine die, satisfied
with the equitable distribution of the
public debt.

The commission was composed of
Geo. D. Patterson and Edward Dunn,
ofrChoteau county, C. Wallace Taylor
and Charles W. Gray, of Toton county,
and Judge Williamu H. Hunt, of Helena.

T•E dedication of the magnifioent
Mormon temple at Salt Lake City April
0 was an incident in the history of lib-
erty that has no parallel. Under no
other form of government than that of
the United States--which is the highest
achievement of the spirit of liberty un-
der law--would the building of this
great temple have been permitted to go
forward through a period of forty years
without governmental interference.
I"or, be it understood that until within
the last two years the chief tenet of the
Mormon religion was the righteousness
of polygamy, a tenet directly at variance
with the spirit and law and religion of
American institutions and the Ameri-
can people, and despite this fact the
Mcrmons were protected by American
institutions and the American people
while they proceeded to rear a great
temple in which should be propagated
and taught this abhorrent doctrine. It
is significant of the irresistible progress
of public sentiment that time has
brought about the avowed abandonment
of the objectionable-tenet of the Mor-
mon religion, and the compliance of the
Mormons with the laws of the land in
which they live. Religious as well as

political creeds are creations of public
sentiment.

Tiu. fashion sot by young Mr. Smith,
it Evanston, 1ll., of murdering his
sweetheart and then blowing out his
>wn brains, has been followed by several
>ther rod-handed murderers. It is true
the awful deed of young Smith was not
of an original nature, for many others
iko it were committed long before his
ime, but the circumstances of the

Evanston crime were so wantonly cruel
ind barbarous as to make it a notable
'nse. As all examples, good or bad,
ittract followers and imitators, the tel-
,graph promptly brought accounts ol
:rimes of similar nature from other sec-
.ions of the country, varying only with
.he social conditions of the parties and
he nature of weapons omployed. And

yet there are maudlin sentimentalists
vho are prone to excuse the crime of

;oung Smith and throw about it an ex-
tenuating halo of romance. But it was
.a fiendish murder for which no sufficient
xecuso could have been giv\'e in the

,yes of the law had the murderer not
:tken the case before a higher tribunal
iy his second crime of suicide.

Tne. Now York Sun has found an ex-
planation for what it is plasoed to call
"The fight among the Montana demo-
:rats." It is concealed in four little
verses recently "thrown to the western
winds" by a poet of the name of Gorm-
lcy, which reads as follows:

"0, nrt likm Iirotd ami;tion's aon
that 'rar. I io fame in an,.iant Hon:m

Not lik, ti, Miri who i attlos won
And found inelona for a home."

Slie Sun says that Proud Ambition
has eo large a family that it will not ask
or names, but thinks that if it is a fact

* hat the Mars who battles ever lived at
lhe capital of Montana "the tight" is
xplained.

AMONG TILE WITS.

"Giddy world, isn't it?" anil Flipsy to
old Grout, whom he met at the party.

'Certainly, it ought to be giddy--it's a!-
vays turning round," was the reply.--Boe-
utn Bulletin.
"What in the greatest necompliehment

,on know of?" said the talkative young
man.

"To say nothing silently," replied the
peppery young rvoman.-Washington Htar.

. A Natural lResult-"Gre:it Scott!" cjncu-
lIted B:oomr, "hear this: 'An Italian at
one sitting ate sixty raw eggs. and then
ouret out crying like an infant.'"

"Made him chiclen-hearted, I judge,"
answered Gloomer.

Do Stockyards Guff-Tbe ; o;on collect-
ing fad hoe gone out in Chicago.

William Ann-What are the women col-
lecting now ?

De Stockyards Guoff-Alimony checks.-
Vogue.

On the Ocean Steomer-"Does the cap-
tain say whcther we shall break the record
or not?"

"No; he says the record or the boiler
most go."

"How lovely '"--Tid- its.

Very Likely-"The inventor of the al-
phabet mrust have been a modest rman,"
said Hawk:ns.

"Why so?" asked LMason.
"Because he Logan it with A," said Haw-

kins. "Most menr would have began it with
T."--Isrper'se lazar.

"Why didn't you set the dog on the hor-
rid tramp that stood on your front steps so
loung this morning?" inquired a Georgetown
woman of her neighbor.

".et Carlo on the tramp? How could
you think of such a thing? The tromp
might have stolen him!"--Washlngton
Star.

Appreciated His Feelings-Mr. and Mrs.
Fitts were out driving. "I wonder," said
she, "just what the poor horse's feelings
are. It most be just horrid to be drivenI and dragged around, without any idea as to

where leo .lb, goin eorePt AU.lo eNs
direet"

"I think LI.n approolate his felltgsn
replied Mr, Flitt. "I imagine that he feel
Just about as I do when you take beo oat on
a shopping trlp ,-IndianspolC 1apraMnl.

lhving Writers of •.fotl7sr,' t •  ,
,o9 bt it noted that th, questio If not

raiied whither there are Lowelle rsaidm-
oeeons now living-but it is atly said
that while these are a few who haee in
some degree the art of writing vers that
may be sad with pleasurs and wittbqn 9t-
ense, and While there are many whd .itte

prose books that are vile and vulgar, there
are no writers whatever who prodreue lofty
verse. If this were so It would be a sed
day indeed for the republic. But I it sot
Does the olever gentleman of the 'imes
think that Mr. Stoddard is dead, or does
he think there is nothing lofty in his odes
on Abraham Lincoln and William Shakes-
peare? And how about Mr. Stedman and
his Shelley ode in The Atlantis the other
day; was that an ignoble and unworthy
treatment of a lofty theme? Is this writer
unacquainted with Mr. Aldrich's vigorous
and lofty ode on Wendell Philtirse Is he
insensible to the accomplished art and els-
vated tone of Mr. Woodberry's "North
Shore Watch" and "My Countryr? And
has be never read the noble and imagina-
tive ode, "Hesperus." or the ringing verses
on Grant, written by Charles de Kay. a
fellow worker on the same jon nal with
himself? Better mistake one's ohieks for
iinging birds than eonfoddtd one's 4lht-

ingales with "barnyard fowls.-The Critio.

SAIUEIL E. ORSE.

The Moonler Journalist Made Uonsli Gen-
eral to Parle.

Samuel R. Morse, the newly appointed
consul general to Paris, first achieved local
fame by his encocssful conduct of the

SAMUEL E: MJRuE.

Indianapolis Sentinel, in which he bought
an intereat in 1886. He has sinse been its
managing editor, and has been an active
Cleveland man for years. Prior to taking
up his residence In Indianapolis. he had
edited the Fort Wayne (Ind.) Sentinel and
other papers, end has an excellent stand-
ing in journalistic circles in the west. Hoe
is about fifty years old.

Winter in the City of Me•lco.

The spring arrivod here, on the table-
lands of Mexico four weeks ago, when all -
the peach and pear trees began blossoming,
and the great ash trees, the handeps est of
,il the trees in this valley, renewa•4 their
leaves. Thu winter, if such a nidme can
justly be given to a1 season which is different
floro the other seasons only in being
a.ightly cooler, has been warm and pleas-
ant, with not a single day when out-of-door
life would be unpleasant. 1 reeall that
New Year's day was excessively warm, and
that riding at noon on that day was hot
work.

We have had hardly any snow on the
smaller mountains making up the frame of
t1As incomparable valley of Mexico. and 1
this is unusual, as generally for a week or
two in January the lower hills will get a
capping of snow which makes them a hand- i
some eight under the overhead tropical
sun. Nor did we have the usual amount of
the "aquas nieves," or snow waters, a few
plays of cold showers which are due to ar-
rive in January, but stayed away. In fact, I
while you in the far north have had what
may fairly be called a tremendous winter,
we have been enjoying one long Indian t:
summer,-Correspondence Boston Herald.

With the Authoress' Thanks.
While an Andover student was sketching E

the Phelps homestead not long ago a lady
who was walking ner.r him paused and
pleasantly referred to his task. He replied
with enthusiasm, and explained that with
his mother ut home he had read all of MIss
P'helps' writings and was anxious to get a
ricture of that author's place of resldence. t

The lady smiled and made him a little
bow. "I am much obliged to your mother,"
she said, amusnaedly. "Will you tell her so
from Elizabeth Phelps Ward?"

DIED.

WILSON-In ITelene, April 7, 1803. Mrs. Ihmbeh
McNair W 1 on. in the 7tIth year sf her age, at
the residence of her sun-in-law, John C. Y 1a-
een.
Funeral services will be heold fatarday,

April 8, 1E93, at 2:10 p. m. at the Paulson reel-
dunce.

.Hontann Leglon No. 1, S. K or A. O. U. W.

'here will be a cession of Mon'ana Loeion No.
1. S. 1(. of .. U. t'. W., etery C-aturdlay eenins
a 7::. o'clock at the A. 0. U. W. hall. Co:t-
raidoa are reielrted to r.ttenld.
Attest: 1M r llVit tMAN, S. K. Corn,
1. D. BIEAtRY, . K. locorder.

Morning inar Lodge No. 5, A. F.& A.M
Meots ec,,nd and fourth RHtor:liv.
A rei.u acr commnnication of tiei above

timreui l bulg will take plain at Nasonic
Tremple, corner ,t Broadway ail Jackson

C tre.+tit, this evening at 8 o,'clock. All
meml•ers are FxZtIted to beprom t in attenadance,
and aujourninxg rethren arc cordially invited.

A. J. CRAVLN, W. M,
JOB. J. IHINDSON. Secretary.

MING'S IOsl
Tuesday, April 1 1

GRAND

DRAMATIC
PRODUCTION

Of Longfe low's Celebrated I'oon,

The Blind Girl
Of Castel Cille

n By the Pupils and Friends of St.

Peter's School.

oe Sprightly MIarclher, Picnresqn (Coatnnes,.
Charming •lioruaes. aEntranelng Tablesax. Agrand uciety evoet.
to 'I ickers. . salliery, 50 asts.

SPRING FOOTWEAR.

Oxford Ties. Fr Little Folks,
Vies Patent Tip. New Red Morooco.

Cloth Tops. New Tan Moaroooo.
New Square Toes. New Cloth Tops.
Tan Morocco. 8New Patent Leathers.
Red Moroooo.

wghite Canvas. New Strap Slippers.

Slate Canvas. New Oxfords.

Tan Russia Calf. Infants' Slippers in Tan,
T Rsa ICa. Red and Black.

SALE PRICES:

$1.30, $1.85, $2.40, $265 Canvas Shoes for Play.

* o.

O 0

Men's Shoes, Ladies' Boots.
$3 Calf Shoes........ $2.35 New Cloth Tops.
$4 Calf Shoes........ 3.20 Square Toes, Patent Tips.
$5 Kangaroo Shoes. 4.00 New Hand Turns.
$5 Calf Shoes.......4.20

UhONew Hand Welts.Burt & Packard's... 4.50 New Hand Welts.
Burt & Packard's.... 6.00 Tan Morocco.
Burt & Mears'........ 800 Tan Canvas Button.
Russia Calf Blucher 5.00 Slate Canvas Button.
Russia Calf London 5.00 a New Patent Leathers.
Pat. Leather Welt.. 4.65
Patent Leather Hand SALE PRICES.

Welt............... 5.50 $1.55, $2.65, $3.25, $4.85.

KRUSHES KOMPETITION.
17 S. Main Street Is the Place.

MAIL ORDERS FILLED IN 30 MINUTES.

Sweet and Clean.
Cleanliness and Godliness go

hand in hand.
Painting and spring house clean-

ing are in order right now.
As to the pa'nting, we are au-

thority in that line, having the

most complete stock of Paints,
Oils, Dry Colors and Varnishes in
the state.

Then again we are the Sole
Agents of the celebrated Collier &
Southern White Lead.

Our goods will suit you, our
prices will please you, and we will
all be happy if you buy of

The Paynter Drug Co.
TELEPHONE 4.

M I N G'S
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

APRIL 7 AND 8.
MATINEE SATURDAI.

The Fascinating Conecdcnne

Patti- Rosa
Aided by JOE CAWTIIOI N. MAURICE

DARCY. and a superb contin-
gent of Pllayerrs

Saturday MaItine-rOLLY VA5D' N, rewritten
and frrehrend by an infutsion of Now ongs
and Features.

Eaturday Night-Tho New Farcical Travesty on
Hypnotism. "MIhU DIXIi." Both by Cth.a
T. Vincent.

Reserved seats on sale at I ope & O'Connor's
FIrog Mtore. 'Thursday. Aprit ii. No advance
in prices.

STEELE, HINDSON & CO.,
. . JOBBERS OF. *

Ilay, Grain, Flour, Feed, Rollel Oats,
CORN MEAL, p'OTATOER, ET'.

Goods Renelved on Storage at Low Riathe

Correspondonea with ranahmen so- I
li Htied, a we are always raldy to ptr-
chao oats tn large q•uantities r cash.

W'h,,lesale ageant for the Celebrated

Royal Banner and
Montana Belle Flour

Telephone No. 108 i Near N. P. Pass•Uner
1822 loteemn • Street Depot.

41. BICYCLES "K'

RR AMBRE "New Models

Improved Construction
Beautiful Finish.
Strictly Up to Date.

"GREAT, SIR. DISTINCTLY GREAT."

PNEUMATICS FOR EVERY ONE
Send for Catalogue if you want the Finest in America.

A. M. HOLTER HAR1ARE CO. AGENTS

Hotel Gaylord
Is situated on the line of the Great I
Northern railway at the western
base of the Rocky Mountains on
the Flathead river, in the far.famed
Flathead Valley, the paradise of
the Tourist, Hunter and Sportsman.

This establishment is the finest
in Montana, having all the modern
improvements and unsurpassed
service. Arrangements made for
guides for fishing and hunting
parties.

For further information address

Fred W. Downer, Prop.
COLUMBIA FALLS, MONT.

I'VE GOT 'EM BOTH
A GOOD DELIVERY WAGON.

TELEPHONE 326 ......
TAKE THE TWO TOGETHER AND YOU HAVE IT.

YOUR GROCERIES
ORDERED BY TELEPHONE.

DELIVERED ON TIME .
TRY ME ONCE . . . . . .

M. B. PEARSALL,
Corner Main and State Streets. Telephone 328


